SEMINAR SERIES – DATA SCIENCE AND DIGITAL AGRICULTURE

SEMINAR SERIES

This is a monthly series with high level outside speakers intended to expand our thinking with regard to applications, methods, and utilization of data in agriculture, food, and natural resource systems.

Dates, times and speakers (missing details forthcoming):
Friday, January 25, 12:30-1:30 Daniel Padrao of Solfintec and Mark Stowers of Inari – two companies recently relocating or expanding to Purdue’s Discovery Park with specific interests and products for digital agriculture and data science for agriculture, PFEN 241
Friday February 22, 10:30-11:30, Ranveer Chandra of Microsoft, PFEN 241
Friday March 22, 10:30-11:30, Kumar Navulur of Digital Globe, PFEN 241
Friday April 19, 11:30-12:30 Paul Miller of Agrible, PFEN 241
Friday May 24, To Be Determined (suggestions welcomed)

LUNCH-TIME CONNECTIONS

With the goal of community building and network development, this is a monthly series with 2-3 internal speakers giving “lightning” talks (5-7 minutes each) followed by time for conversation. We will arrange these talks to cover all missions of our work (teaching, research, extension) as well as include the breadth of the content areas we address. Suggestions welcomed (to dbuckmas@purdue.edu).

Dates to hold (times alternated to reasonably accommodate schedules):
Friday February 8, 12:30-1:30, PFEN 241
Friday March 8, 11:30-12:30, PFEN 241
Friday April 12, 12:30-1:30, PFEN 241
Friday May 10, 11:30-12:30, PFEN 241